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EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Before addressing some important informa-
tion, I want to offer a special thank you to 
individual Shipmates, Branches and others 

that generously contributed to the FRA Education 
Foundation during the past year.  These contribu-
tions helped fund scholarship awards presented to 
deserving scholars attending colleges throughout 
the country.

The 2017 FRA Education Foundation scholar-
ship cycle commenced on September 1, 2016 and 

continues until the 
scholarship applica-
tion deadline of April 
15, 2017. In conjunc-
tion with this, the 
Foundation Board of 
Directors asks for your 
assistance in helping 

spread the word about this important program.  
As many readers know, the Foundation is a sepa-

rate 501(c)(3) educational organization that was 
established in 2009.  The Foundation has a volun-
teer five-member board of directors that manages 
administrative support, solicits contributions to 
support annual scholarship awards, and oversees 
investments and the annual selection process that 
identifies qualified individuals to receive awards.  
The Foundation also reports to the FRA National 
Board of Directors and I submit an annual report 
that’s published in the delegate kit at each FRA 
National Convention. If you’ve not already done so, 
please check this out to learn more about our work.

During 2016, a total of 22 scholarships were pre-
sented to scholars from 15 states. Award recipients 
were announced in the September issue of FRAto-
day. The list is also posted on our web page at www.
fra.org/foundation. 

Although we’ve been awarding generous scholar-
ships for a number of years, many Shipmates and 
Auxiliary members may not be aware of who is 
eligible to apply for annually awards.  Those who 
qualify include:

FRA Shipmates; spouses; dependent biological, 

step or adoptive children; biological, step or adop-
tive grandchildren; or biological, step or adoptive 
great grandchildren of an FRA member.

Non-members of the Association may also apply 
for the limited number of annual awards.  Ap-
plicants must be on active duty, Reserve, retired or 
honorably discharged from the United States Navy, 
Marine Corps or Coast Guard, or the spouse, de-
pendent biological, step or adoptive child, biologi-
cal, step or adoptive grandchild, or biological, step 
or adoptive great grandchild of the non-member. 

As FRA NED Emeritus and Foundation 
President, I believe that we cannot overemphasize 
this program as a valuable benefit of membership in 
the FRA and a high-interest issue with prospective 
members.  It’s also especially important to mention 
Foundation scholarships when speaking with active, 
Reserve, retired and qualified Sea Service veterans 
when discussing the value of FRA membership.   

Additional information is available on the 
Education Foundation page on the FRA website at 
www.fra.org/foundation, or by clicking the Events 
and Programs tab on the web site landing page 
and selecting the FRA Education Foundation. 
Application forms with detailed instructions can 
be accessed via the links on the lower part of the 
Foundation page.  

Information brochures and small color posters are 
also available for distribution to local schools or at 
FRA Branch outreach events.  These items can be 
requested by contacting PRPEC Bob Washington 
at FRA National Headquarters at 1-800-372-1924, 
or via e-mail at bobw@fra.org.

Thanks for your assistance in helping spread the 
word about this important program. FRA

By NEDE Joe Barnes

Please Support the FRA Education Foundation
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• 5 ¼" 420HC stainless steel blade • Full-tang design with gut hook • Pakkawood handle with brass pins • Bonus heavy duty nylon sheath  

Stauer®

Stauer…Afford the Extraordinary.

1-800-333-2045
Your Insider Offer Code: WHK152-01

You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the listed original Stauer.com price.

Not shown

actual size.

The consummate outdoorsman never goes on deep woods hunting trips without the essentials.
Not just the basics for every hunting trip, but the items he’s come to depend on over the years.

Our new Whitetail™ Hunting Knife will quickly become your go-to blade
for every expedition. The Whitetail™ is a premium fixed-blade hunting
knife that’s perfect for skinning. With the Whitetail at hand, you’ll be ready
for field dressing in only seconds, and you’ll never need a separate gut hook
tool ever again. The Whitetail™ boasts a mighty 420 high carbon, full
tang stainless steel blade, meaning the blade doesn’t stop at the handle,
it runs the full length of the knife. According to Gear Patrol, a full tang
blade is key, saying “A full tang lends structural strength to the knife, 
allowing for better leverage ...think one long steel beam versus two.”

The comfortable handle is made from pakkawood—moisture-resistant
and more durable than hardwood. If hunting is your life, then the
Whitetail™ Knife was designed to make your life easier.

With our limited edition Whitetail™ Hunting Knife you’re getting
the best in 21st-century construction with a classic look inspired by 
legendary American pioneers. What you won’t get is the trumped up
price tag. We know a thing or two about the hunt–– like how to seek
out and capture an outstanding, collector’s-quality knife that won’t cut
into your bank account.

This knife can be yours to use out in the field or to display as the art
piece it truly is. But don’t wait. A knife of this caliber typically cost
hundreds. Priced at an amazing $49, we can’t guarantee this knife
will stick around for long. So call today!

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Feel the knife in your
hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the craftsmanship. If you don’t
feel like we cut you a fair deal, send it back within 60 days for a 
complete refund of the
item sale price. But we
believe that once you wrap
your fingers around the
Whitetail’s handle, you’ll
be ready to carve your own
niche into the wild frontier. 

The hunt for the perfect outdoorsman knife is over. There’s only one

tool you need: the Whitetail™ Hunting Knife—now ONLY $49!

Field Dress For Success

BONUS! Call today and
you’ll also receive this
heavy duty sheath!

What customers are saying
about Stauer knives...


“Good value. Great looking.
Sufficiently sharp. Overall 
an "A" purchase and 
I ordered three.”

— B. of Maryland

TAKE 38%
OFF INSTANTLY!
When you use your 

INSIDER 
OFFER CODE

Whitetail™ Hunting Knife $79*

Offer Code Price Only $49 + S&P Save $30

PLUS Free Stauer Compact Binoculars

Rating of A+

EXCLUSIVE

FREE
Stauer® 8x21

Compact
Binoculars

-a $99 value-
with purchase of 

Whitetail™ Hunting
Knife
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